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A FOUL VAMPIRE.
POWERFUL DENUNCIATION OF PKOS- 

L LYTIdM BY ANOTHER IRIdll 
JESUIT FATHER
Preach log iu 8&. Francis Xivler’s 

Chnrch, Dublin, on a teoent fciauday,
Rev. Hour;, F g*o, 8. J , framed a ter- 
rifle iudictment of pros* lytistn—pro«- 
elytism of the sort that, taking jidvan 
tage of poverty and want, remits a 
man or woman to a thing which they 
know and believe in their conscience 
will cat them off from the love and 
friendship of God. ...

Ireland in the famine days famished 
the preacher with material for a vivid
word picture. .......... ,, _ _

M Oh, the shame of It 1 said Father 
Fegan. 44 When the news reached 
England of the dire want of the famine 
and pestilence in Ireland, 4 when the 
island became like a lazar house, when 
the whole populatim was stricken 
down, wh- n the air was filled with pes 
tlience, the fluids a solitnde, the 
chapel deserted, the priest and the 
pauper perishing together, then it was 
that the fonl bird of proselytism, as we 
have it with us now, spread her wings, 
soared aloft, and with keenly cruel 
eye searching for the prey made for 
the great graveyard of Ireland, and 
circling and wheeling and screaming 
with delight, swooped down among the 
dead and living : and the unclean bird 
perched upon the livid corpse and 
offered the loathsome food from the 
horrid maw to the tarnishing mothers 
of famishing children. Oh, the horror 
of it l That fojd In exchange for their 
eonls 1 _ .

“ Poverty and hunger are dreadful 
things. The lot of the poor is a hard 
lot. Perhaps you have never known 
what it is to be in want, to be hungry 
and weak and have no food. It is an 
awful thing for a man to tramp the 
city day after day and get no work, 
and come home in the evening to meet 
the famished faces of the children, see 
their great eyes watching lor food, 
hear their weak hollow voices. It is 
worse still, perhaps, to see the silent 
agony of the mother, who is weak and 
eick v »nd has nothing to give, not 
fv n fr<»n her poor breasts, to the 
ba »e tr. t hangs there. It is very 
<ii*'n under such ciroamstances that 
b., h ibe man and woman take to drink.
T i y get it somehow to forget their 
trouble. And it is at such times, with 
each poor, sinful poor it may be, that 
the agents of proselytism carry on 
their wicked, infamou» trade. It has 
been said : 41 There are some eo wicked 
they are set in cireumstances so re
volting that they prove the existence 
of a personal evil spirit.1 Human na 
ture, we all feel, is not so bad. Who 
of ns but. would put tbo horrors of the 
slave trade down to the suggestion of 
tbo devil ? Who but- the fiend cub'd 
have crammed the filthy holds of tho 
slavers with that unhappy human 
cargo ? Ai:<| who but tho devil could 
have suggested that the first slaver 
should bo called Jesus ? Human na 
ture at its worst will not account for 
some of the darker deeds that stain 
the annals of our race. When we hear 
of such, we know that the demon of 
lust or avarice or revenge tempted nun 
there. What one of satan s brood is it 
that tempts an Irish Catholic father or 
mother to sell their children's sonls 
into a religion they believe to be false? 
What demon is it drives on men and 
women with fanatical xcal to engage in 
such abominable traflie ? It Is a traffic, 
a business as odious, some say, in tho 
eyes of respectable Protestants as in 
onr own. A strong protest from in 
fluent ial Protestants would do so much 
in England to stop tho supplies that 
keep this thing going.

1HK TIME OF TSMVTATION.
* Prosc-lytbm of the sort I speak of is 
hateful, wh ever practices it. If there 
were any such Catholic prisolytism wo 
should loathe and abominate that as we 
do this. It matters not how groat tho 
poverty of the poor people, how sore 
th»ir need, how piteous the cries of 
their little ones, how banishing their 
looks, how emaciated their little 
bodbs, the sale ol the child’s soul for 
bread is a sin, black and damning. 
And to this our poor are solicited. 
How tho moral instincts of man or 
woman must be blunted by false zeal 
when they can lend themselves te work 
like this, when they can, through her 
very affection for her children, tempt a 
suffering mother to snch a crime.

“ Oà, a mother’s love is a beautiful 
thing She will starve for her child, 
stand by him in trouble, take his part 
in disgrace, bo true when all go away, 
Sht is bis mother. She may bo a sin
ner, she is a mother. No hurt comes 
to him, but it wounds her heart. The 
Blessed Mother of Josns is Queen of 
Martyrs, though neither scourge nor 
thorn touched her tlesb. She was 
crucified with the same nails that fixed 
Him to the cross ; she was His mother. 
And these little ones are fixed to a 
bitter ross by tlm hard nails of cold, j 
stiff ling want. '.V ie mother, too, is < 
crucified with them. Then comes the; 
tempter ortho temptress. If you are 
their mother, and have the heart of a 
mother, c tnroand that these stones be 
made b»ead Rxy the word, and they 
shall have clothes and food. Put away 
><uir silly foruples. What sort of a 
religion if it that can have you and 
yo r* in thin state? Recall the devil’s 
whisper to tho hungering, emaciated 
On n it- : 4 If thou be the Son ot God ’— 
Son (i -I indeed ! Could God leave 
Ilih Sou in t his state ?

‘Aiid v ho shall toll the means em
ploy'd to get our children? Theyhavo 
1 tn in from all the poorer parts of our 
p or muntry. Could wo but see the 
v. owd.d o untry platform, the two 
children joyous in new dress and the 
th ught ol going up to wonderful Dub- 
1-n; the smart young man who appar- 
eurl> has nothing to do with them, blit 
is Htao'i ir g there looking anxiously 
about, ; the poor woman silently kiss
ing the children as she puts them con
fusedly it to the carriage and whispers 
them to say ‘11 ill Mary then the 
wh lit le. The train moves off ; the leek 
et triumph in that young man's eyes 
and iw.i converts have been won. But 
b« ti'iid the third waiting-room door tho 
p"«>r woman looks longingly after the 
tmn ; hen raises trembling hands and 
weeping eyes to heaven for forgiveness.

‘Sure, God, you won*t be bard on me? 
They wouldn’t help me for Christian 
charity. I could got no work nule>s I 
gave tho children. What could I do 
and them starving ? D n't be hard on 
me.* Sue was on the martyr’s path, 
that woman, a well worn path all 
through our poor country’» history. 
8be almost touched the marty’s 
crown, bat she failed. Instead of the 
martyr's palm, she has apostaltzod her 
little ones and sold her own sonl. God 
have mercy on you, woman 1 But 
what of thorn that tempted yon to 
such a sin ? Lord Jesus, turn them 
from this infamous traffic. They have 
money—so much of it. Eugland sends 
thousands for the Irish mission. If 
Christian piety for the suffering poor 
be in their hearts, oh, why cannot 
they give help and get God's blessing, 
ii stead of driving this horrid t ade 
under the name of charity ?”
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DIOCESE OF LONDON.
CEREMONY Ol RELIGIOUS PROFESSION AND

RECEPTION AT THE UltSUUNK CONVENT.
CHATHAM ONT.

On IhJ seventeenth of March, Feast of SI- 
Patrick, a most.iinprimiveeurwnony Look place 
in the chapel of the Holy Family. Irsuline 
Convent, Chatham On,.. bulng the profession 
and r ceplion of seven aspirants to th ■ religious 
life. The solemn t -melon opened at 9:10 a. m . 
when tho proci-selon of religious and clergv en
tered Ibc chapel, siGging the hymn 1 Yeni, 
Creator Spirnua " The ceremony was per 
formed by His lordship. Right Rev. F. P. Mj- 
Evay. D U . Bishop of Ljndon assisted by 
Rev. B Buubat, Windsor and Rev, J Tjblu,

11 ivlrig reached the sanctuary. His Lordship 
blessed tho veils and candles of the religious 
after which he addressed to those present a for 
cible and appropriate discourse, based ou tho 
eioijiionl ex un pi es of virtue and z ;al drawn 
from the lives of 8L Joseph, Si. Patrick and 
tit Budget. * ,

High Mass was then celebrated by Rev. M. 
I. Brady, P 1’.. Wallaceburg assisted by Very 
Rev. Fr. James, O F M ., P P.. Cuath tm and 
RiV. J. Sranlan, Chaplain, tij. Joseph's Hospi 
C*l, Chatham. At the Communion, the four 
novices advanced to the aliar railing and in 
presence of the M >st Blessed Sacrament, etch 
read in dear distinct tones her solemn act of 
Profusion whereby she bound herself to the 
perpetual observance of tho four vows cf the 
Ins’ltuto, poverty chastity, obadionce and the 
instruction of youth. At the end of Mass, the 
novices again presented themselves at the 
altar railing and with holy and significant 
ceremonies wore Invested by His Lordship 
wl’h the black veil. •¥

Mean line, the postulants had retired t o dis
card their beautiful bridal robes and veils and 
now returned attired iu tho black habit and 
received the white veil. The ceremony over, 
the newly professt d and the postulants pros
trated themselves before tho altar and while 
the clergy and choir sang alternate versus of 
tho 'le Itoum seven dainty little maidens 
Htrnwod II -wers over the prostrate rtligious.

Tho following reverend clergymen also par 
t.lcipatcd in the ceremony: Rev. J. Mugan. 
Rldgotown , Rev. P Langlois, Teeuineeb ; 
Rev. C. Parent, Tilbury: Rev. 11 Robert, 
Windsor; Ujv Father Eusebius, O F. M , 
Chatham

'The names of those who were admitted ho 
profusion arc: Miss Alice Utrtinger, La 
ti dette, in religion, Sister M. Anastasia; Mi-s 
M. Haves. Raleigh In religion, Sister M G .b 
riel ; Miss M L-ecb, London, in religion. Sister 
M. destine ; Miss E. Tompkins, Ridge’own. 
in religion, tilster M. Francis X ivier. 'Those 
who received the white veil are ; M<us F Fal 
lor.. London, in religion, Sister Mary Vlcturlnc; 
Miss E Widrig Newport, Ivy., in religion, 
Sister Mary Lourdes ; Miss M. La Porte. D.ya- 
dale, In religion. Sister Mary Loretto.

'The altars and the cbupel weru beautifully 
decorated and a large concourse of rolatlvjs 
and guests were present to witness tho happy

Bread You'll RELISH with EVERY Meal
has a simple recipe—

Make it by rule—
Bake it by rule—

Leave the rest to—

PURITy FLOUR
Amk your grocer to-day for Purity Flour. 71S

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILL! AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON

After the ceremony. Hie Lordship, the visit
ing clergy and the gu-sis ware invited to the 
Auditorium whore a short entertainment was 
given in honor of His Lordship, it being the 
feast day of his natron saint. A complmirnt- 
ary address wa* read and presented by Miss 
Marion A. Puok and Miss Laura A. M c- 
Dunald sang very sweetly the beautiful old 
Irish melody, •• Cumo Back to Erin." A few 
other vocal and Ins rutnontal selections com 
pleted the programme. Tim address was hand 
eom-ly illuminated and bound in green crush 
velvet with gold ornamentations At the 
conclusion of tho programme, His Lordship 
addressed tho students and guests in hia usual 
graceful and happy irtanner.

In me afternoon, Hl-Lordahlp with several cf 
the clergy visited 8 . Josepo's Separate school, 
where he was moat warmly welcomed by the 
trustees, th- staff of I rsuline religious and the 
children. He was gr enr d with a j ^youa feast 
day chorui by the children and several other 
songs were well rendered in his honor. Hia 
visit, w .s made further memorable by tho do- 
lightful little address whl.^h hi made to the 
pupils, expressing his high esteem of their 
ei hool and the excellent work being done there.

EASY 
WASHING 
—quick washing.

That’s the kind 
of washing you do

"New Century"
Washing Machine

Ball-bearing means easy running. 
Powerful Spiral Springs that reverse 
the motion, make quick work and 
little effort.

New 11'ringer Attachment allows 
water to drain right into the tub.

Only $9.50—delivered at any railway 
station in Ontario or Quebec.

Write for free booklet.
DOWSWELL MANUFACTURING CO. Limited, 

HAMILTON, Ont. 36
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Booklet- —to rel 
fit and are not

HALF USUAL COST]

Industry and thrift go hand-in-hand, and 
the man who wants to prosper must practise 
both. There's neither sense nor reason in 
paying twice oxer fur anything. “Money 
saved is iivm y earned,'' and tl you save 
50 cents rn the dollar, you are 
doubling your spending capacity or increasing 
your Bank balance. There’s not a Liner 
crossing the Atlanta to-day which docs not 
carry our Suits. Our system is perfection 
itself, and thousands, of those residing over
seas ant ax ailing themselves of the opportunity 
afforded by us to secure their clothing from 
the old country.' Our Catalogue-Booklet 
describing our business is worth getting, and 
the perusal .of vame will at once convince 
that we area’ live," “ up-to-date ” firm with 
brains and straight business principles^ Our 
method of Mail Order Tailoring is simple, 
and you can rely oh. obtaining the latest 
Stylos* "idler Home Va:-limns or American 
cut. collect and unequalled finish, at prices 
miles in t^ont of any demanded in 
Canada lor much inferior goods. The process 
is simple. Merely fill in a postcard, and 
address same t v our Distribut ing Agents for 
( anada The MightT hroetories Ltd.—asking 
for oui elect! «n of materials. By return yon 
will receive our latest assortment 
of patterns, martini with latest 
Lf idon and New York fashion 
plates, instructions for accurate self- 
un-mûrement, lap" measure, all Free and 
Carriage Paid. To measure yourself 
is so simple that we guarantee—an official 
form of guarantee is enclosed with each 

imd your money in full if the goods do not 
to your thorough satisfaction. XVe dispatch 

your order within 7 days from receipt, and if you don’t 
approve return the goods, and we will refund your money.

OUR GUARANTEE: 50 cents in each 
dollar put back in your pocket.

The W orld's 

Massure Tailors

(Dept. »□* 60 62 CITY ROAD, FINSBURY, LONDON, ENGLAND.
Address for Patterns:

CURZON BROS., c o Might Directories Ltd. 1 - 
(Dcpt.BOA), 74 76 Church Street, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Please mention this paper.

I 18«*KKAU THK LIGHT.

| Ii Main St.., Toronto Junction Ont., 
March ’25, 19U8. 

To Editor Catholic bkcobl, Loudon, Out.
D iar Sir.—A good suggestion came to my 

mind the other day and I take the liberty of 
writing you InoU'ndin onr city dally pap 
» ra the speech of Mr. K T K-tsery, Grand 
Master, at the Orangemen's convention held at 
MountFjroat a few weeks ago, about which 1 
wrote a letter to the Daily Star. Now. Mr 
Elllor. I notice the Caiholio clamor for the 
sec ilar papers, and could not or will not do 
without them. They should, however, first 
see that the Rk< ord or some other good Gath 
olic paper Is in the home as therein we can 
always find the Catholic side of the argument. 
I always give my Record to some Catholic 
who does OOt take It and ask him to do the 
same after be has read it. I think it would be 
a good idea if all the subscribers to the Record 
would do the same. 1 would not be long be 
fin* wo would have all the Catholics in our 
different p trishes holding un their Catholic 
paper to ' hechildren ins ead of one containing 
Insulting Orange speeches. I may say that 
through my acting in that way I have had two 
or three families promise to take the Record

Ism, Yours Respectfully,
__________ _____ G. G vs VAR.

evils OF 81 BSriTUTION.

MEAN'S BY WHICH THIS WIDESPREAD AND 
(iROWINO PRACTICE MAY UK ClRCl'M

The old axiom “ that the most sticks will be 
found under the best apple tree ' may be 
appllid with even greater truth to the wide
spread practice of substitution now prevail
ing The more renowned tho article the 
greater number of imitators there will bo 
found endeavoring to fatten on Its reputation. 
Substitute articles are always inferior and 
yield a large profit to the dealer, many ot 
whom fir this a ltlsh reason persla ontly try 
to f list them upon the public. Standard goods 
like Magic Baking Powd. r Gllieti’s Perfumed 
Lye and Gillctt's Cream Tartar have proved a 
shining mark for imitators. The « x eneive 
manner In which they have been advertis'd 
for years coupled with thdr recognized su
periority and the great and growing demand 
tor them have cans d manufacturers of spur 
tous articles to boldly and closely copy the 
label# with the hope of sharing in the trade 
Gillette reputation has created. There is but 
oneway to meet, such tactics. Examine the 
1 ib d and insist on getting what you ask f ir as 
it can generally he accepted that the dealer 
who wishes to sell you something else ‘ just as 
good has some ulterior motive to servo.
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HONE BANK*CANADA
"INHERE is only a fraction of a percent, differ- 

I ence between the highest rate of interest 
paid by any institution borrowing money from 
the public and the late a chartered hank pays 
its depositors. Rut, for this small difference in 
rate, the depositor secures the protection of the 
Canadian Banking Laws and at the same time 
the money is placed where it is readily avail
able on demand, either the whole or any part of 
it, any time it may he w anted.

-»<r-

fc--—
■T

394 Richmond Street
. E. EARN, Manager The Home Bank, of 

Canada in London.
BRANCHES ALSO AT

llderton, St. Thomas, Thorndale

HEW_B0UKS.
IV The Mies on Remembrance of theR"- 
demp'orist Fathers or Tho Way the Troth and 
the Life f jr the Heavenly pilgrim who h is 
made the mission. A b -ok of practical tiirec 
lion anl devo'lon In tho spirit and words of 
8r.. A pbonsus. Hy R v. Peter Geiermaon. 
C S 8. R, Published b’ Ber.z'.ger Bros. 30 
Barclay 8i. New Y’ork. PdceojcLs.

•' Parerga:" a companion volume to '* D ador 
the Cedars and the S.ars." By ('anon Sbenhan 
1) D Publish-d by Longmans (i reen <fc Cn., 39
I’aternoster Row. London, England. Price 
f.' 85.

DIED.
MacPherson —A William’town. Ont. nn 

March 1st 19j8. Mr. Alexander MacPherson 
aged 85 years. May bis soul rest In peacel 

Flahii k —At Paris, Ont., nn Sunday. March 
15. 1908, Mr. Terrence Flahitt May nis soul 
restia peace!
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THE ROSARY OF »1Y TEARS
IH Y FATHER ABRAHAM J. RYAN J

Some reckon their ng * by years,
Some meat-urn their life by art ;

But seme tell their days by the flow of their

And their lives by the moans of their heart.

The di ,1s of earth may show 
Thu lungth, not the depth, of years,

Few or many they come, few or many they 
go

But time is best measured by tears.

Ah ! not by the silver gray 
That ere ps thro' the sunny hair,

And not by the scenes that we pass on our

And no. by the furrows the fingers of care.

On fort head and face have made,
Not so do wo count our years ;

Noi by the sun of the earth, but the shade 
Of souls, and the fall of our toare.

For tho young are oft-timrs old 
Though their brow- s ba bright and fair ;

While then blood beats warm their hearts are

O'er them the spring- but winter is there.

And the old are oft timos young 
Whon their hai- is thin and white ;

And they sing in ago, as in youth they sang. 
And they laugh, for thair cross was light.

But. bead by boad. I tell 
Tho rosary of my years ;

From a c, oss to a cross they load ; *tis well. 
And they’re blest with a blessing cf Lears.

Better a day of strife 
Than a century of sleep ;

Give me instead of long stream of lifo 
The tempests and tears of tho deep.

A thousand j ^ye may foam
On the billows of all the years ;

But never the foam brings tho lone back

It roaches the haxren through leers.

EASTER
LILY FOB

EASTER 
SUNDAY

KKÜSend 10 Cents
"ffX Will send you l Easter 
>r Lily Hull), Oleander, 
■Golden Lily, Water Hya
cinths, Cinnamon Vine, 
Oxntis, Tulips, Frecsia, Jon
quils and Daffodils. Also a 
line collection of Souvenir 
Postal Cards of views all 

1 over the world mailed
FREE.......... is fit
leetivu of Hull». For only 
10c. in silver or six 2c.

HENDERSON SEED CO.,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

1'ou cannot possibly have 
a belter Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and ena des it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

0ÛCÛÂ
Sold by (irocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and j-lb Tins.

DS.A.W. CHASES QE 
4 CATARRH CURE... aJo.

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved blower. 
Reals the ulccts, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and peimanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

•. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

TEACHERS WANTED.

SI CM WANTED AT ON Iaryand.
°ne K°°(1 man 1,1 each , . uhtv 
with rig or capable <,f hai lima 

horses to advertise ana introduce our gu t- mteed 
stock and poultry specialties. No e> vn-uce 
necessary: we lay out your work for y<.... j_,sa 
week and expenses, position permanent* Writt 
W. A. JKNK1NS Manufacturing Co., London, out

dir Complete Cfftrc 
~ of

25
Cents
postpaid

mteeU
according to the 

Roman Missal and 
Breviary

fTKACHKlt WANTED FOK THE R C 8. S.
1 Woodslee. Ont. Holding a 1st or 2nd clans 
certificate. Duties to begin after Eisterhoii 
d-»y8. Salary $400 per annum. Address all 
communications to F B Faerth. ti-c.. Wood 
elur, Ont. • 1686-8

ORGANIST WANTED.
TN A TOWN OF FOUR THOUSAND IN 
1 bab'tants. forty milt s from London Good 
opening in the same town for music teacher. 
Apply Sacerdos care Catholic Record, 
Loudon, Ont 1541-4

H9HE;W ANTED.

Home wanted for a bright in.
telligent lit le girl, age about nine years 

This child Is partly crippled in one leg by an 
accident which happened a few years ago. 
She is now wearing an appliance and can move 
abaut quite freely and it is tho expectation of 
the doctors that, she will ultimately almost en
tirely recover, but of course sh» could not do 
any heavy work. In a homo where there are 
no young children this little one would repay 
iu cheerful companionship all the care ex 
pended on her. Apply to William O’Connor 
Inspector Children's Branch, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto. 1537 2

SALESMAN WANTED FOR "AUTO
Spray. Best hand Sprayer made Ccm- 

pressed Air Automatic, Liboral Torms — 
Cavers B os. Galt.

C. M. B. A., Branch No 4. London
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
month at eight o’clock, at their hall, in Albion 
Block, Richmond street. Thomas F Gould, 
President: Jambs S. McDougall, Secretary. *

VESTMENTS
STATUES

CANDELABRA
CANDLES

ORDO
ORDER EHRLY. 

Send tor my prices 
before buying 

elsewhere

J. J. M.

LANDY
416 Queen St. west 

TORONTO, O il.

In Latin and English. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

Chr Cntholtr Brrorli
LONDON, CANADA

Del'q,'tful Reading. Beautiful Illustrations.
25m,Year — JUST READY' — 26th Year

Cattiolic Home Annual
For 1908

Charming Frontispiece in Colors and a 
Profusion of other Illustrations

PRICE 25 CENTS
Free by Mail 

Per dozen, $2.00.
Stories and I ibereeting Articles nf the Host 

Writers—Astronomical Calculations—Ual- 
endari of Feasts and Fasts—A House 

hold Treasure-Reading for the 
Family.

CONTENTS OF THE 1908 ISSUE
Commodore John Barry, the Father 

of the "American Navy. Hy Hon Man- 
rick Francis Egan. LL D. Illustrated. 

God’s Business. By Grack Kkon. A 
simple touching story.

The Cure d’Ars. By Very Rkv. A. A. 
Lings, V. F. The story of tho Life of the 
Urea1 WonderWorker. With 14 illustrations. 

The Chivalry of Ah-Slng. By Maud 
Regan

Through Catholic Spain. By Mary Fi 
Nixon Roulkt with 9 illustrations.

Hia Mother. By Marion Ames Taggart. 
The Land of the Tercentennial. Iff 

Ella Loraine Dorsey. Pictures of our 
1-nd in early days. Six illustrations.

Love Is Young. Rv Jerome Haute.
A Corner of the Green Isle. By P. Q- 

Smyth Five illustrations.
A Baugh jr of Erin. By K. M Power,
1 ii the Footsteps of Father Marquette. 

By Charles (J. Johnson With 9 illustra-

A Daughter of Heroes. By Mary K.
Mannix A true story.

Wild Animals of America. With illufl- 
’raiiniiH.

The Diamond Cross. Ry Siiikla Mahon. 
Notable Events of the Fast Year.

With illustrations.

----------------------------------------------------

Little Folks’ Annual
FOR 1908

Stories and Pretty Pictures for the Young
10 cents a copy

€f)c Cattiolic Txccorl1
LONDON. CANADA

Standard Catholic Literature
Father Sheehan’s Works

Geofrey Austin . . . . g j 25
Triumph r-t Failure 
My Ne\jj Curate 
Luke Delmege 
Glenanaar

Father John Talbot Smith’s Works
Brother Azarias . . , 1.25
A Woman 0/ Culture . . . , 35
Saranac. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,25
//is Honor the Mayor . . . Ii25
The Art of Disappearing . , 1.25
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